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BACK '1'0 THE AMERICAN WAY 

This meeting with the nationally famous Commonwealth 

Club of California is the high s~ot of my trip across the conti

nent. I have driven for the pur~ose of getting a more intimate 

view of the towns and various countrysides which make up the 

great nation whose cases before the Supreme Court are my responsi

bility. I have often said that everyone in official life should 

be compelled to spend every third week at home -- wherever that 

is ~- so as to ~t the tonic of life as it really is, to relieve 

the political high blood_presaure that always affects Washington, 

and which at about this season is apt to make its victims a little 

hysterical. 

1 am a living example that the errors of the fathers are 

visited upon the sons even unto the second generation. But for 

the mistake of returning East on tha part of my grandfather, I 

might actually be, as I have co.me to feel myself, at home here 

in California. He came here seeking gold in 151. Where our 

family had settled on the headwaters of the Allegheny River, the 

news arrived slowly and he did not make it in t1ma to be a'49er. 

He came by the Isthmus of Panama and by packet up the Pacific• 

and I alway~ understood from him that the transportation of that 

day did admit of some improvement. He told me with an indignation 

that never dt ad of oe ing compelled to pe.y a nut i ve a whole dollar, 

as he footed it across the isthmus, for the privilege of sleeping 

one night on a bed of poles elevated some teet so us to be above 

reach of snakes and vermin. I think my hatred of all monopoly 
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originated in that story. But California itself, San 

Francisco and the Sacramento Valley, were set in my young 

imagination as a land of romance. He returned to marry -

in the East -- and that made me a stranger to California -

but it is not a: strange land to me. 

As I sense the real problems and worries of our steady

going American people, they are not political-- that is, you 

can not vote them out. You can change the names and faces in 

the newspapers about of~icial life by an election. But the 

old problems remain after election to vex the new adminis

tration. 

And the real pro~lems and worries of' America are not 

local. A shortage of buying power in cities means a low 

market f'or the farmer and fruit-grower. A shortage of' buying 

pov1er on the farms means unemployment in the implement , auto

mobile and other factories which sell to farmers. A failure 

of' crops in one locality meuns migration to another. Refusal 

or inability of' one state to meet its social or economic 

problems means that the problems may move on to another State. 

No one knows this better than you of' California. Any idea 

that a breakdown of' our social system is not your af'finr, if' 

it is a couple of' hundred miles away, must be gone by now. 

In our inter-related and inter-dependent life there is no such 

thing as a local problem any more. If it rises to the impor

tance of a problem it rises above merely local concern. 
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This administration had a whole basket of these 

p~oblems dumped on its lap at once. And I am not unrealis

tic enough to claim that we have yet reached a' satisfactory 

or permanent solution of some of them. But we are again 

approaching a national campaign in which there will be 

sharp division and controversy over the methods and the 

objectives of this administration. 

As I go about the country I find that many of those 

who aspire to be leaders of an opposition to the adminis• 

tration are talking about things that not only fail to 

satisfy but fail even to interest the mass of average Amer-

icans. 

Editors, lawyers, columnists, and many business men 

engage in a war of what has been called "ideologies". That 

is, they try to make some idea fit dver every proposal of 

government and enclose it like a tent. Proposals are labeled 

and disposed of byepithets. This proposal is called 

"Socialistic", that one is "Fnscistic". AJ:1other is called 

"American" and a fourth is "Marxian". Some are called 

"Communistic", others just "alien" or "totaliJ.;arian", or 

"conservative", or "radical", or "reactionary". This war 

of ideologies is making most of the noise of politicB. 

I came from people too busy making a 11 ving, to work 

life's anno~rances up into a philoso)hy. I believe that 
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the mass of Americans rightly feel that no good will come 

to them from any side in.a war of abstract "ideologies". 

The way of life of the American is practical, 

hard-headed and concrete. It is not n:nde of what Just ice 

Holmes once called "pernicious abstraction." Its dis

tinguishing ideology is that it has no "ideology" except to 

get results. 

The most dramatic examples I have ever seen of the 

victory of practical results over conflicting ideologies 

are your breath-taking bridges which are now the symbol of 

San Francisco to the world. Each was built according to a 

different "ideology". 

The Oakland bridge was built by an agency of the 

State of California with funds borrowed from a federal 

government agency -- borrowed, by the way, under a Repub

lican administration on the same theory of self-liquidating 

projects as thdt which President Roosevelt is now proposing. 

After the bridge had proved its worth, the Federal Govern

ment sold its interest to private investors through a pri

vate banking house. 

That, I suppose, ideologists would say, was a bridge 

with Socialist antecedents and capitalistic consequences. 
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The Golden Gate br·idge, so I unders·tand, vras financed by 

a local bridge district through a bond issue su:pported by tax liens. 

That, of course, according to the ideologists, vrould be a strictly 

Socialized bridge. 

A third bridge far down the Bay was built by private enter

prise and is a less useful but a strictly respoctablo ca:pitalist 

bridge. 

But I will wager that neither Communist nor Capitalist, nor 

:private enterpriser or parlor Socialist, nor liberal or conservative, 

Democrat or.Republican ever lets his political preferences decide whether 

he will travel by a wholly private bridge, by a half-private bridge, 

or by the wholly public bridge. At those misguided moments when ~ wants 

to leave San Francisco, each mother's son of them takes the shortest 

route and forgets his theories% And no banker ever refused to coiW here 

on a railroad just because when private capital lA.ggod boforo a task 

too big, tho Governmont stopped in and financed the railroads with land 

grants. 

That, I s~bm.it, is tho true .Aroorican way of life 

that habit of thinking things and not words, that emphasis on results 

concrote results for our people. Our pooplo do not want barron thoorios 

:f.'rom their democracy. 'Maury 'Nla.vorick has o:x:prossod vory quaintly, but 

clocrly, what they really want when he says: "Wo .Am::ricans want to talk, 

pray, think as wo please -- ~d ent_!9e~.n 
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We grow from a little string of settlements to a 

great nation because the practical" philosophy of our people was 

that government should interfere in busines~ almost as freely 

as business interfered in government -- and that "The legitimate 

object of government" was as Abraham Lincoln put it: "to do for 

a conmunity of :people whatever th:ly need to have done, but 

cannot do at all, or cannot do so well, for themselves, in 

their separate and individual capacities." 

This is the underlying attitude of the .American 

people towurd our problems as I sense it. No ideology is going 

to stand in the way of the instinct to "eat regular". AJmrioans 

prefer private capital to run our business, to build our 

bridges, and to employ our workmen. But when private capital 

can not, or vtill not, on reasonable terms, do those things, 

than the pooplo turn to thoir goveriUIDnt for big bridges, 

for T. V.A. 's, for big dams, and they nill turn to it to re

lieve unemployment and provide for dependent old age and 

to Ireet other problems along the whole social and economic 

front where private effort fails or falters. 

A large part of the strength of the Roosevelt admin

istration is that it has followed this very practical and 

traditional attitude of the masses of our people. It has not 

been an administration of sterile ideologies. It has been 

one of action, of experiment, of determination that our poople 
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by SOl® moans or another "oat regular". And it is hard 

to understand why this simple and self-preservationist 

attitude of the great mass of the ~ople should aroooe such 

opposition among those who not only "eat regular" themselves 

but who represent so much of educational, cultural and social, 

as well as economic, advantage. 

I think it was Henry Adams who laraanted that he was 

educated in one century and had to live in another. Som0thing 

like this hap}!ons to all of us. It is oSJ;.OCially true of 

those who arc able in early years of lifo to acquire a formal

ized learning on which to coast tho rest of their lives. Tho 

times out-run thoir intolloctual prop::u"ation. So tho depression, 

with its scoro of now problems, and its othor score of old prob

lems greatly accentuated, caught much of tho political und fi-

nancial leadership of tho country wholly unaware. 'fh.oy found 

themselves living in a vrorld for which they had learned no 

formulae, and they were frightened about every move of govern

ment for which they kne1iv no precedent ·and were afraid of every 

experiment which was not included in their last century 

ideology. They comprise tho bulk of tho opposition to tho 

administration. 

But tho masses of the people who do not so 

formalize their ideas do not suffer this lag bo tween t be ir 

ideas and their lives. Their thoorivs arc tho product of 
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their oxporioncos -- they do not try to shape oxporionco to 

fit previously learned theories. The 1r ideas are always up 

to date with their ex);:erience. They are willing to breaki'ast 

on one ideology, lunch on another and dine on a third. I 

repeat that the strength of the Roosevelt aruninistration with 

the masses of the people is based on its sympathy and under-

standing of this el~montal American practical trait. A weak-

ness of tho opposition has boon in offering people idoology 

when thoy want dinnor - and stale ideology at that. 

Ono of tho things that govornroont has had to do 

was to got timo to buy timo -- time to lot us all bring 

our thinking up to data with our problems. It ho.s used stop-

gaps and temporary measures, it ho.s tried oxpo:rimonts, and 

it has met new conditions with new remedies. The adrainis-

tration is a living example of the philosophy in which I am 

a believer, which was best stated by Mr. Justice Holmes when he 

said: "I have little faith in panacegs and glmpst none tc. 

sudden ruin." --. ..-----------
No one who knows how slow o.re the processes of 

political evolution, or who o.pprocio.tes tho.t governn:ent is no 

exact science, will claim tho.t the :moasuros of tho adm.inis-

tration to doo.l with unemployment, with lagging industry, with 

dupondent old age, or with a score of other problems o.ro 

po.nacoas, or o.ro in acceptable :rcrmo.nont form today. 

Not only had our problems accumulated until they 

wore acute in farm, but tboir very existence ho.d long boon 

unnoticed. Our :rcoplo had boon preoccupied with tho 
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marvelous inventions which have revolutionized our lives and with 

the sciences which have exposed new frontiers to our enterprise. 

We had not been socially minded, nor had we watched .the growing 

tendency to unemplqyment, the denial of jobs to older men, nor the 

effects of increasing concentration of wealth in few hands. 

Ventures of our democracy upon solution of the difficulties that 

beset us have, therefore, of necessity been experimental and tentative. 

In fact, we have not even known, until lately, how far the 

Supreme Court would permit the American demcracy to .!:7. to solve its 

problems. During the whole of the first administration of President 

Roosevelt nearly every effort was struck down before we had a chance 

to appraise its worth or effectiveness. It has taken the most of 

the second admtnistration to find out that the law imposed upon the 

first administration by the Court was not even good constitutional 

law. 

For nearly half a centu~ scholars of the law knew that 

a slow destruction of the powers of the government was in progress, 

that we no longer had the strong and virile government that the great 

opinions of Marshall foreshadowed. Farsighted men knew that sooner 

or later in some for.m that trend must be reversed. They hoped it 

might not destroy in the reversal either the Court itself or the 

democratic nature of our institution. One of the most important 

services which the Roos?,velt administration has rendered to the future 

i$ to meet and solve this problem, without destroying the Court, 
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without impairing its usefuln&ss and without upsetting our form of 

government. To understand what has happened let us turn to history. 

Our Constitution was framed by aggressive young men, to 

give us a government with powers enough to combat an economic depres

sion. The convention met in a period of great economic crisis. 

Ships were rotting in the harbor, men were out of work in the cities, 

debtors were unable to meet debts, states were laying discriminatory 

restrictions on the trade of each other. The desperation of that d~ 

lingers in our rhrase ''Not worth a continental" which was their ex

pression of contempt for their government's obligations. That time 

of our founding has well been described as "The critical period of 

ADler ic an hi stor·y." 

Driven by this desperation, the country sought a central 

government equal to economic emergency. They did a master job of 

creating it. John Marshall, who well knew the need and the purpose, 

started off the SUpreme Court interpretations which gave us a virile 

and solid national government. 

Then the slave question began to appear. Slave interests 

saw that institution endangered by the sentiment of the nation but 

cherished by the sentiment of their own stat~s. hble lawyers and 

judges under that influence began the work of protecting slavery by 

cramping constructions of the only power that threatened it -- that 

of the Federal Government. They overplayed their hands and their 

most extreme decisions were reversed on the battle fields of the 

Civil War. But many of their incidental decisions cutting down 
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Federal power remain as precedents for later judges to follow~ 

The will to follow was not wanting. As the great railroad 

and industrial and financial corporations rose to power, they saw, 

as the slave power had seen, that if they could keep the central 

government weak they could handle most of the local governments, 

pl~ some against others, and make government regulation generally 

ineffective. So we had another powerfUl interest, represented in 

our courts by most able minds, bent on keeping the central government 

weak. 

By the first Roosevelt administration there were precedents 

to fUrnish the background for the Supreme Court to hold that this 

government, founded to deal with economic emergency, had almost no 

such power at all. These precedents were used, often over the 

protests of such far-sighted men as Chief ~ustice Hughes, Mr. ~ustice 

Stone and others to strike down nearly every economic measure of the 

New Deal. N. R. A. , the Petroleum Code, the agricultural program, . 

the Railroad Retirement Act, the Bituminous Coal Act, were some of 

those struck down. 

I do not know how good these laws would have been found. 

We were never permitted to know. There were strong indications of 

recovery and no doubt these, or some of these laws, were of help •. 

The point is that powerful interests, by the use of an abstract 

ideology not found in the Constitution at all, had reduced the 

structure of Federal Government to a very ornamental but pretty 
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helpless shadow, while the real running of the country could be done 

by men whose power did not come from being elected at all. 

The second administration has been devoted to breuking up 

that philosophy of weakness and paralysis. The task of carrying us 

back to the strength and virility of the original founders of the 

government has been the task on which my whole service in govern

ment has been spent. And I say to you that we have restored the 

powers of the Federal Government to whe1·e it may once again govern 

the powerful and Rrc~ect the weak. This is the legitimate end of all 

government. 

I know we have succeeded. The slashing attack on the SUpreme 

Court by the President of the American Bar .h.ssociation th1 s week testifies! 

to our ruccess. That association, after spending some years preaching 

that New Dealers should not attock the Court even if they disagreed 

with its decisions, now listens to a blast from its president that makes 

the worst we ever said of the Court seem temperate. And he does not 

spare such men ~s the Chief Justice, 1~. Justice Stone, or Mr. Justice 

Roberts, all of whom have at times taken the Court leadership in redis

covering the Constitution and in helping to undo a half century or 

more of misinterpretation. But the people will recognize the 

attack as a tribute and feel assured that the Court is e.guin imbued 

with the spirit.of the peoplo of the United States instead of the 

ideology of the Liberty League. 
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Then I know we have succeeded because of the acknowledgnent 

of our adversaries. Mr. Arthur Krock in the New York Tices said, after 

the decision sustaining the new Agricultural Adjustment Act, that the 

New Deal had wholly won its long fight to reinvigorate the Comr~rce Cle.use 

of the Constitution. He might have said the swne of the General Welfare 

Clause, the taxing power, and he night have noticed a return toward the 

original concept of the Due Process Clause. 

We are really living under the Constitution again. 

There are people who think that President Roosevelt, whose 

first te~ was destroyed by the judges, and whose second ter.m has been 

stalled on r~ny palicies while the jud3es have been correcting the judges, 

should now have one tern~ 1.U.1der the Constitution. -- ---
And this now succt:jssful battle to reestablish the powers of 

governnent has been ~::ccor1pl1shed without ir;;.pair'1£mt of the der:ocratic 

process. There again the col3Dl0n sense ot the J\mericon people discounts 

the nonsense about a theoretical "dictatorship" which sana editors have 

so steadily peddlod. 

The Acerican peo~le 1~~~1 that they nre nl~ost alone anong 

the peoples ot the world who look forward next year to an electio.r: to 

choose their leader. They know the result will be accepted in good 

sportscanship by all parties. They know their electi::;n will n.1t be a 

mere "yes" or "no" vote on a single nane, with soldiers to see that they 

vote "yes" or elsel They know that any nan will be free to rake criticism, 

however extr~le, of the President, the Congress, tho Suprene Court,or any 

official or policy, ~nd will not be sent to a concentration car1p tor doing 
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it. They know that their newspapers will write bitter and unfair attacks 

on those who are running the government and that sane governnent will carry 

those newspapers to subscribers ·'lt less than cost. Nowhere in the world 

today is the democratic process so free - so virile and so safe. And they 

know that to have kept it so, when deoocracies elsewhere in the world fell 

before the same forces that have battered our cauntry1 is no mean accomplish-

oent. 

What will we use our daoocratic freedom to do? 

In the field of policy, while I do not have tine to consider 
. 

detailed prograr.~, the great need is to re-examine the work which has of 

necessity been done in haste and in emergency. In these calner days 

neasures which have feiled should be rejected or replaced; those which 

reveal shcrtcor.dngs should be w.ended; th<Jse with hope and pronise should 

be strengthened and their a~inistration inproved. Evils not yet touched 

must be remedied by oeasures yet untried. 

The task ahead is one that calls for the sor.ID practical cocoon 

sense that is the nost American thing about l~erica. It needs the open 

rlinded testing of policy not by some "idealogy" but by its effect on the 

welfare and the daily lives of the nnsses of the Ar.l9rican people. The 

status quo is at many points indefensible. We have a long road to go to 

the standard stability, security, peace and justice which we Americans 

demand. 

And in the field of leadership what use are we likely to make of 

one of the few significant free elections the world can anticipate? 

We know that only a stror~ President will nean a strong democracy. 
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There may have been times in our history when we did not need 

a strong President to keep our democracy strong -- when any middle-ot

the-roader, or no one at all, could safely occupy the ifhite House -- and 

the people sensed no need of leadership. There have been times when the 

people did not resent the manipulation of the machinery of two political 

parties to bring out two candidates of a kind that has been called a 

"Tweedledunf' end a "Tweedledumber", who both stood tor the same things. 

There have been times when the country could stand tor a "middle-of-the

road" leader -- and a "middle-of-the-reader" which usually means one who 

holds up traffic going in both directions. But these are not and can 

not be such tineal 

There are tiwes when every clear head knows that the mysterious 

personal electricity of leadership is needed, and desperately needed, to 

cohere the otherwise scattered forces of good-will and intelligence -- to 

bring them together, to hold them together -- so they becOI.le an effective 

and concentrated force in using the reinvigorated powers of governnent in 

the solution of the count17's p.t•oblems. 

Lincoln had that power -- to hold his people's courage to the 

great moral issues of their tina -- to hold theo together not only to start, 

but to finish, a crusade after the first fine flush of excit~ent was past 

and the burden becane really heavy, -- and there were those who wanted to 

quit to make nancy -- and there were those who wanted to quit because they 

were simply tired. 

That same r.agnificent power to give men the steady courage to 

throw themselves against problacs bigger than ever ~on have faced -- that 
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same power to inspire the trust of Illillions who trust nothing else, end 

no one else, in our political and business life -- rests in the White House 

today in Franklin Roosevelt. 

He is the greatest natural resource we have. 

I an not yet saying that he nust accept a third term which he 

rr.ay not want. 

What I am saying is this: 

First, irrespective ot a third ter.m tor President Roosevelt 

there must be a third ter~ fo~ovsevelt's idea~. 

The ach:LeveTTJ.cnts of his administration have become so much a part 

of our national life that any attempt to ~ip them out, rather than carry 

them through, woulJ bring disorde~, and chaos to all classes in the country. 

Second, if anyone else is to be President, it must be someone who 

will be President in the Roosevelt tradition. 

For unless I mistake the te~per ot tho ~rican people, they do 

not propose to quit. 

Nor do they pro9oae to turn back when their feet are on the road 

that leads to America's limitless future. 


